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Heads Up 
Fans enjoying a UM-St. Louis 
baseball game at Rivermen Field 
last season. The Rivermen began 
this season winning seven of their 
first eight games. 

EDITORIAL 

Should the SGA student comptroller be a paid 
position? This week's editorial sheds some light 
on the issue before Senate Student Affairs. 

FEATURES 
Student responds to Chatter Box topic on why 
UM-St. Louis students are not given Presidents 
Day off from classes. 

SPORTS 
Rivermen tan opponents during trip to Florida, 
but get burned by Mizzou in Columbia. 
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Vandy Report Isn't So 
Dandy With Students, 
Administration 
Student Life Director Says Codes Governing Speech On Campus Is Not 
Answer To War Of Words 

by Clint ZWeifel 
editorial director 

An age of political correctness has taken a bite out of 
what college students can say on campus, without punish
ment from the university. 

A study conducted by the Freedom Forum Center at 
Vanderbilt University reports that 79 percent of public 
colleges and universities have some type of code governing 
speech on campus. The issue has caused dissension at 
universities. Some suprort the codes saying they are nec
essary to keep a non-prejudiced ~emic life on campus. 
Others say the codes are a direct violation of first amend
mentrights and actually hurt students more than help them. 

Milton Kleg, director of the Center for the Study of 
Ethnic and Racial Discrimination said in the study that the 
silence of speech through codes makes bias' such as racism 
even more difficult to deal with. 

"Suppression ofhaterhetoric merely embeds the hatred 
and prevents educators and the public from being able to 
deal with it in the open," Kleg said "It is much easier to deal 
with a Klansman who dons his robe than the more insidious 
'gentlewoman' or 'gentleman' who as a banker, real estate 
broker or university administrator, keep their robes in the 
closet " 

BellO Schmidt, former president of Yale University, 

said in the report that speech codes directly conflict with the 
higher education's mission. He said the codes suppress 
students' ability to challenge and develop new ideas. 

'The university has a fundamental mission, which is to 
search for the truth," Schmidt said. "And a university is a 
place where people have 10 have the right to speak the 
unspeakable and think the unthinkable and challenge the 
unchallengeable. Vague and unpredictable possibilities of 
punishment for expression on campus are antithetical 10 the 
idea of the university." 

Sue Wasiolek, dean of Student Life at Duke University, 
said there are better ways to deal with hateful speech. 
Implementing rules and bylaws, she said, is not the answer. 
Wasiolek said communication between those involved 
achieve more progress than implementation of rule or 
regulation. 

In the study Wasiolek said: "It bothers me about our 
society in general that the only way people think: they can 
change behavior is 10 set up a rule. Our mission is 10 facilitate 
the exchange of differences and different opinions- not 10 

brainwash people." 
Marilyn LaPlante, dean of students at Kalamazoo Col

lege, said in the report that policy procedure~ for speech are 
important to maintaining control at a university. She said 

See Repon, Page 5 

senate :Sllidenf Affairs 'Committee Delays 
Approval For Comptroller Funding 
by Russell Korando 
edttor -in-chief 

The Senate Committee on Student 
Affairs voted to delay on making a 
decision as 10 fund the student comp
troller position Thursday. 

Committee members voiced con
cerns about the comptroller position 
being redundant because paid student 
accountants were already performing 
the same duties. 

Bill Ross, who has performed du
ties as student comptroller for 1993-94 

with no pay, is asking the committee to 
approve $1,500 for the person elected 
to serve the position in 1994-95. 

'1 think an extra person is needed to 
help student groups with budget prob
lems, or that need help working on their 
budgets," Ross said. "An example 
would be ABC (Associated Black 
Collegians), last year their budget had 
several errors, but they came 10 me 
before the deadline, and together we 
worked out one of the best budgets r ve 
reviewed." 

J. Martin Rochester, Committee 

chairperson, said he felt the comptrol· 
lerposition would be useful because of 
the large prolifemtion of students or
ganizations. 

Ross said the comptroller position, 
which ispartofthe StudentGovenunent 
Association, would maintain compre
hensive files of all student groups, but, 
as the committee pointed out, this 
service was already being perfonned. 

The office of student comptroller 
was unanimously passe<! by SGA last 

See Delay, page 5 
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KEEPIN' BALANCE: Steve Johnson, secondary education major, has more time on his hands with 
summer drawing closer. 

Dietician Expert Says 
"'Just Put It Back' 

by Clint ZWeifel 
editorial director 

Just eat it 
Those words are the diets of many 

college students. 
Whadia Karmally, registered di

etician and director of the Irving Center 
for Clinical Research, said eating in 
that fashion is dangerous and could be 
deadly. She said the combination of 
caffeine and fat is much more conve
nientof a diet than are fruits, vegetables, 
soup, turkey and other low fat fbod. 
This convenience, she said, causes 
students to make unhealthy food 
choices. 

"It's convenient to eat cookies or 
doughnuts or fast food," Karmally said. 
''Kids go for the convenien t thing. They 
don't have the knowledge of saying 
'lets balance it out' and have skim milk 
instead of a Coke." 

Karmally said it is common for 
students to eat large amounts of high fat 
foodanddrinkl~rgeamountsofcaffeine 

during exam I ne. Some students are 
lll1der the impression that those foods 
give them the energy to pull an "all
nighter." Karmally said, though, such 
foods have an effect that is detrimental 
10 students, especially at exam time. 

"(High fat food) is not good for the 
immune system," she said. 'They cause 
you not to feel well and it hurts your 
physical endurance. Exams come often 
enough that students should realize that 

(high fat food and caffeine) aren't 
enough." 

Karmally said in order for students 
10 be at their best, they need to have a 
diet that relies on complex carbohy
drates that are low in fat and high in 
protein. She said foods such as turkey, 
chicken, whole wheat bread, and soup 
are the healthiest dietary choices for 
students. 

"We look at what different kinds of 
fat do and diets high in fat are really 
detrimental 10 the heart," Karmally said 
"You need 10 control fat all of the 
time." 

Karmally said there are problems 
associated with PCM)[ eating habits and 
youth. She said many students believe 
that because of their youth, poor eating 
habits are not harmful. Karmally said, 
though poor eating habits are just as 
detrimental 10 the young as the old, 
especially since unhealthy food choices 
become habitual. 

"Nobody feels it's going to effect 
them," she said. "We have studies that 
show you can have [atherosclerosis 
(fat build up in the arteries)] at age 10. 
Heart disease is not something that 
happens in two years. It takes years (for 
heart disease 10 set in.)" 

Karmally said people do not usu
ally make a change in their diet until 
their quality of life has been effected. 
Most college students, she said, have a 

See Food, page 5 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION SlUDENTS: Earn extra 
cash stuffing envelopes at home. All 
materials provided. Send SASE to 
Midwest Mailers P.O. Box 395, Olathe, 
KS 66051. Imme<:liate Response. 

Hold our fXlliticians accountable and 
take big money ou1 of fXllitics. Full 
time and part time petitioners and 
canvassers being hired now. Earn 
$6-$8 per hour. Call Craig 531-7023. 

John Hancock currently has two Market
ing Representative/Sales positions 
opened. Responsibilities include acquir
ing clients, client development, imple
menting and monitoring financial plans. 
Only serious applicants need apply. Call 
Kay Jinks 434-4054. 

Earn $50-$75 for a day's 'M:>rK. Petitioners 
sought to take big money ou1 of fXllftics. 
Call Craig 531-7023. 

AM I PREGNANT? 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 

CRISIS 
PREGNANCY 
CENTER 

• FREE Pregnancy Testing 
• Immediate results 
• Completely confidential 
• Call or walk in 

725.3150 447·6477 831·6723 227·5111 
950 Francis PI. 2352 H\VY 94 3347 N. HWY 67 510 Baxter Rd 

(St. Louis) (St. Charles) (Florissant) (Ballwin) 

24- Hour Phone Service 

PSI C HI 
The National Honor Society 

Of Psychology 

Bi-monthly Tuesday Afternoon Meeting In 
Room 104 Benton Hall. 

Even ts- Dr. Robert Calsyn Ph. D 
Of The UM-St. Louis Psychology Dept. 
"Helping HOllIeless Mentally m People" 

3:30 p.llI. - 104 Benton Hall 

Dr. G eorge Taylor Ph. D 
Of The UM-St. Louis Psychology Dept. 

"Social-Attention Anhnal Model 
Of Schizophrenia" 

3:30 p.llI. - 104 Benton Hall- April 12 

All· Are WelcomeTo Attend 

THE CURRENT 
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HELP WANTED 
Summer Resort Jobs - Earn to $121hr. 
+ tips. locations include: Hawaii, Florida, 
Rocky MJuntains,Alaska, New England, 
elC. For details call: 1-800-807-5950 ext. 
pS746. 

Help Wanted: Spiro's Restaurant, 8406 
Natural Bridge. WaiteriWaitress. Day 
and evening fXlsitions open. Experience 
preferre<:l. Apply in person or call 382-
8074. 

. " ,:' . . ... 

HELP WANTED 
Greatchildcarejobs withthEl BESTfamilies 
inthe Washington, DC area Room, board, 
excellent salaries, travel, and educational 
opportunities. One year commitment. 
EducationlPsychology majors aplus. Call 
(816)537-8429, Monday-Friday 9 a.m. -5 
p.m. 

Do you listen to soul and rap and would 
I~e to work afternoons or evenings in the 
high-vo~age, always stimulating environ-

:::-.'; .. . .. 

HELP WANTED 
ment of a record store? Apply at Music 
Biz, 10873 St. Charles Rock Rd., across 
from Northwest Plaza 739.-4321. 

FOR SALE 

Brand new Casio Watchman TV $1 00. 
Student/computer desk $35. Cordless 
phone $20. Two formal dresses $45 
each. 8 pc. china set wi serving pieces 
$45. Call (618) 744-0363 after 6 p.m. 

• ••••••• 
RES E B V E 

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a 
freshman or sophomore, you can still 
catch up to your classmates by 
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal
lenge, a paId six-week summer 
course in leadership training. 

By the time you have graduated from 
college, you'll have the credentials of 

an .Army officer. You'll also have 
the self-confidence and discipline 

..... ..:::~ It takes to succeed in college and 
beyond. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

For details, contact Washington U. Army ROTC at: 

935-5546 

• • • • • • • • • 
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FOR SALE 
Ford Mustang Coupe for sale. 
38,000 miles, rebuilt factory 4 bar
rel 3.02 with duel exhaust and 
headers. Needs some body work 
and some repairs. $1300 or best 
offer ask for Craig or leave a mes
sage at 867-9107. 

87 Grand Am - 5 spee<:l, AMIFM 
casso Power windows and locks, 
sunroof. Call Bill at 644-0726 for 
more info. 

FOR SALE: Charming nine room 
house in Bel-Nor. 4 BDR, 2 bath, 
large family room, new kitchen, 
fireplace. Call for an appointment 
385-7335. 

1982 Ford EXP. 115,000 miles. 
Green wlblack vinyl interior. Lots 01 
new parts. Looks good and runs. 
$900.00 call 831-6910. 

FOR RENT 
Normandy East and West 
1-2 bedroom apartments 

Beautiful park like setting. 
Immaculate. Central Air (cia), 
earport'garage, mini blinds, 

storage$100 security deposit. 
Kohner Properties - $350 

The BlergartenatSt. Louis Union 
Station is available from April thru 
September, 1994, for private par
ties, graduation parites, etc. For 
further information, call 441-0386. 

Walk to UMSL. One be<:lroom du
plex just behing Quik Trip on S. 
Florissant. Basement wlwasher
dryer hook-up, garage. Very pri
vate. Call Steve at 521 -1364. 

PERSONALS 
International student seeking 
roommate. Female nonsmoker. 
Rent 168.50 +utilities. Phone 428-
7354. 

Female seeks same to rent 2 
bedroom apartment starting May 
15th. Please call 830-2880. 

The Current is looking for feature 
reporters. Call Jeff at 553-5175. 

A NEW COMEDY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF •. BACKDRAFI'J) AND ' PARENTH6oD:' 

MICHAEL GLENN MARISA RANDY ROBERT JOE PESCI • CHRISTIAN SLATER 
KEATON CLOSE TOMEI QUAIDA-NDDUVALL 

A behind
the-lines 
look at work, .. 
marnage 
and other 
forms of 
combat. 

Opens Friday At Theatres Everywhere. R 1IU"OIICTlD" 
ullm 11 RIQutaU mDI'f11lli -

~A8EIT GtAUUII ium~. . 1> . 

One thing 
stands between 

Jimmy and 
stardom. 

Reality. 
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EDITOR 
March21, 1994 

Current Issues 
Should SSAC Deny Ross 
Requested $1,5007 

In April, the Senate Student Affairs Committee will 
vote on whether Bill Ross, student comptroller, receives 
a $1,500 salary for the 1993-94 school year. 

The position of student comptroller was created last 
year to supposedly ensure increased accountability and 
proper spendllg of student organization funds. Specifi
cally, the comptroller should "present question of mis
use of student allocated monies to the Senate Student 
Affairs Committee," according to the SGA Constitu
tion. 

However, according to SSAC records, not a single 
inquisition has been brought forth by Ross concerning 
questionable expenses this year. 

Another function of the office outlined in .the SGA 
Const,itution calls for the student comptroller to "check 
the accuracy of Activity Fee Acquisition Forms" before 
student groups submit their budgets for funding. If this 
service is available to all student groups it should have 
been publicized-many student groups missed out on 
this opportunity. 

In other words, Ross has made no attempt to audit 
student groups spending, but he is working hard in 
fighting for a $1,500 paycheck for himself. 

Both of the job duties described are also the respon
sibility of the Director ofStudentAffairs, Bob Schmalfeld. 
It seems the position and duties of a comptroller is 
redundant. Schmalfeld also has an assistant and a student 
accountant to catch any misuse of funds or mistakes in 
budgets that he doesn't. 

Just what exactly is it that Ross does? 

As comptroller he is automatically student chair of 
the Student Activity Budget Committee, where he is 
deciding the amount of funding each student group will 
receive. There are also eight other members doing the 
same thing-but they're not asking for $1,500. 

SGA should consider eliminating the comptroller 
position from their constitution, because the validity of 
their constitution now is lacking. Or possibly by-laws 
should be added to help secure the duties of the position. 
The process of impeachment should also be outlined
just in case the comptroller does a poor job. 

"Bringing accountability back into the system," was 
Ross' slogan when seeking election as comptroller last 
April. But just who is it that needs to be held account
able? 

Ross is supposed to hold groups accountable for their 
spending-but who is holding him accountable for his 
position. No one. 

Next month the Senate Student Affairs Committee 
has the chance to hold him accountable by denying him 
the requested $1 ,500 salary. This little resume builder for 
Ross shouldn't cost students' $1,500. 

. : 

THE CURRENT 

(Vox Populi. 
Dear editor, 

In regards to your comments about 
Greek organizations in the March 14 
issue, we write with concern about the 
negative images of the Greeks at UM
SL Louis portrayed by The Current. 

It is rather ironic, that in your 
analysis of good journalism, you 
stooped to the level of 19th Century 
muckraking and yellow journalism 
tactics. You state that it upsets you that 
people only write letters to The Current 
if they have a "gripe," yet The Current 
rarely prints positive stories about life 
at UM-SL Louis. At least when Amy 
Weicht was reporting for The Current 
in her "Campus Club Comer" colwnn 
she would examine an organization by 
interviewing members of that organi
zation, but you seem eithertoo gcxxl for 
interviewing individuals or you are just 
a poor journalist. 

We conclude with a few questions 
for you to ponder, and possibly look 
into, thereby holding your incredible 
journalistic skill and proficier.cy. If 
fraternities are so bad, why does being 
in one look so good on a reswne? If 
fraternities are so bad, why are they the 

_most octive and positively influential 
on college campuses? 

Mark Harris, Frank Meyer 
Sigma Pi 

• • Voice of the People 

Russell Korando Editor-In Chief 
Clint Zweifel Editorial Director 
Christine McGraw Business Director 
Jason Buchheit Associate Business 
Jeremy Rutherford News Editor 
Cory Schroeder Sports Editor 
Pete Dicrispino Associate Sports Editor 

The Current is published weekly on Mondays. Advertising 
rates are available upon request by contacting The Currents' 
advertising office (314) 553-5316. Space reservations for 
advertisments must be received by 5 :00 p.m. the Wednesday prior 
to publication. 

Jeff Struyk Features Editor 
Michael O'Brian Associate Features 
Dave Floyd Photography Director 
Chris Sutherland Associate Photo Director 
Cinde Poli Photographer 
Matt Forsythe Advertising Director 
Julie Ball Sales Represenative 
Erich Ulmer Editorial Cartoonist 
Rob Goedeker Sports Reporter 
Dole Othmann Circulation 
Staff Mtmbm AJi, IndsMJe AB ~ And Cormpondmts 

The Current, financed in part by student activity fees , is not an 
official publication of UM-St. Louis. The University is not 
responsible for The Current's content or policies. . 

Editorials expressed in the paper reflect the opinion of the 
editorial staff. Articles labeled "commentary" or "column" are the 
opinion of the individual writer. 

All material contained in this issue is the property of The 
Current, and cannot be reproduced or reprinted without the 
expressed written consent of The Current. 
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UM-St. Louis will sponsor a conference on the implications of the North 
American Free Trade Agreement from 8 a.m. to 3:30p.m. April 8. The conference 
"NAFTA Now: The Changing Political Economy of North America" will 
examine the economic, political and cultural ramifications of the agreemenL 

Apartment: $295 
Heat Included!! 1 bedroom, 2 room efficiency, new appliances, 

new carpet, some furnished. 6 month or 1 year lease. $285-$295. 
OR a 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment: $315-$350. 

381·8797 Bermuda Heights 
7738 Springdale 

The Asthma Center at Barnes West County Hospital 
is seeking individuals with moderate asthma, 

ages 18·65, to aid in asthma research. 
Individuals will receive physical exams, 

free medication and compensation for their time. 
If you are interested please contact 851-8508. 

(If you are a woman of childbearing 
potential you must be surgically sterilized 

or have a reliable method of birth control.) 

UPBulle fin.s 
Not 05 well known as the Ten Commondment5 

Foreign Film Festival 
March 21- Too Beautiful For You 
March 22- Cyrano de Bergerac 
March 23-Three Men And A Cradle · 
(place and time TBA) 
March 24- The Little Theif 
March 2S-La Femme Nikita 

All films will be shown at 1 p.m. in 72 or 
78 J.C. Penney (unless otherwise listed). 

Ca11 553-5531 for details. 
Wednesday Noon Live begins March 30. 

.._But 0 lot easier to show to your friends. 
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Campus Catches Political Fever 

Photo: Dave Floyd 

Eric Barnhart, Treasurer of SGA, President of 
Political Science Academy, member of the College 

Republicans and more! 

by Michael O'Brian 
associate features editor 

Eitherit's something in the air or 
something in the "Whitewater" stir
ring political unrest on campus. 

Student Government Associa
tion (SGA), Political Science Acad
emy, (PSA) and other campus orga
nizations are hosting a variety of 
politically natured events. With SGA 
elections just around the corner, 
students seem eager to share the 
political fever bug. 

"It's the calm before the storm," 
said SGA Treasurer Eric Barnhart. 
Barnhart believes this year may yield 
a high student voter turnout for the 
elections. 

"A lot of people want to be part 
of the campus political movement 
thanks to the rebuilding of the SGA 
two years ago," Barnhart said. 

Barnhart gives credit for the 
positive work done on the structur
ing of SGA to Andy Masters (SGA 
president), Mike Tomlinson (former 
SGA president), Dave Roither (SGA 
vice president), and Bill Ross (SGA 
comptroller). He said there are oth
ers who have helped maintain the 
strength in SGA this year. 

Barnhart said this SGA adminis
tration foughta transcript fee, fought 
an LD. fee and helped to triple atten
dance at Homecoming. 

The Political Science Academy, 
of which Eric Barnhart is also presi-

dent, is sponsoring an evening with 
former candidate John Hancock at 
Professor Lance LeLoup's house 
Monday, March 21. 

Hancock will do a satirical lecture 
as he plays ragtime piano discussing 
"Lessons r learned on the campaign 
trail: The good, the bad, and the ugly." 

"John Hancock may be the next 
Missouri Governor," said Barnhart 
with a slight laugh. "He could always 
pull an (John) Ashcroft." 

SG A is sponso~ng several events. 
County Executive "Buzz" Westfall 
will be speaking on crime March 28. 
Hancock will speak on cultural rela
tivism March 29. A panel discussion 
will be held by the PSA March 30, 
and the peanut gallery speaks when 
the College Republicans take on the 
College Democrats in debate March 
31. 

AlI of these events are part of 
SGA's S!~te Of The Nation, a week 
composed of political discussion and 
debate. 

"The SGA elections are impor
tant," said Barnhart. "We need the 
power to fight the administration." 

Barnhart said the University 
sometimes forgets the student, and 
the SGA is there to help. 

"Politics affects everybody," said 
Barnhart" "Health care affects every
body. Crime affects everybody. Stu
dents need to be involved in politics. 
Trends begin on college campuses 
and grow." 

Former Stude,nt Responds to "Chatter Box" Topic 
To whom it many concern, 
Although I am not currently en

rolled at UM-St Louis, being a fOl1TIer 
student, I f~lt that I have every right to 
address any of the issues that are cov
ered in The Current. 

In reference to random students 
being asked whether or not they "feel 
the University shouldhooor Presidents' 
Day as itdoes Dr. Martin Luther King's 
birthday," at first 1 was offended by 
some of the resJXlI1SeS. I soon realized, 
though, the people were simply Ie-

SJXlI1ding to a question that cannot possi
bly have an intelligent answer. 

Frrst of all, there is a day set aside for 
presidents simply to recognize and re
spect the fact that at one time or aoother, 
these men have been the leaders of this 
country. Even though many of the deci
sions the presidents made only exacer· 
I:eted the rough conditions this country 
was already fa::ing, a day has been la
beled Presidents' Day to honor the fact 
that these men had the courage to lead a 

On theolher hand tOOtigh, a day has 
been set aside for Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. to honor the fa::t that he had the 
courage to lead those who were part of 
the mincrity group that was being op-
~ 

To compare the two days is prepos-
terous in the sense that the presi<knts 
were leaders of this counny and repre
sented itas a whole, whereas Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. represented the indi
vidual repressed perron. 

As for the individual resrooses are 
coocemed, unfortnnatcly 1 am not sur-counny. ..... _____________________ --, [risedthatpeoplearestillconcentrating 

:,' 
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"He probably was [guilty]. They 
took the mor,:~y and used it for their 
campaign." 

Carey Boelhauf 
Junior 
Art History 

"I'll wait for the judicial system to 
decide if they're guilty or not guilty." 

Benjamin Ash 
Sophomore 
Political Science 

"I don't think he's guilty, but I think 
it's a shame that the media is pestering 
him so much." 

Tom Zirbas 
Senior 
Secondary Education! 
Social Studies 

"Let the past be the past. It all 
happened in the past. " 

Amy Rogers 
Junior 
Communications 

more 011 how moch one pen;on accom
plishes versus the other. If you are 
~g your time tallying up how 
moch ea.:h pen;on did, then you cannot 
JXlssibly have time to focus on the im
portant things ... what was octua1ly ac
complished. 

In response tolen Bamnann' scom
ment about Presidents' Day represent
ing the entire country where3s Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr.'s birthday is repre
senting only one group of people, pcr
haps, if she would take the time toreally 
listen to what he said, she should dis
cover that he never spoke up for the 
rightsofon1yonegroupof~ple.Ifthis 
is what she has gathered from hearing 
about him, then maybe there should re 
mere than just a day set aside to com
memorate him because it was exactly 
this kind of thinking that he sought toput 
an end to. 

Sincerely, 
Kimberly Street 

EDITORIAL 
Dear Ms. Street, 
Thank you for your letter con

cerning the "Chatter Box" featured 
in issue #786 of The. Current. Nor
mally your contribu'tion would be 
placed in the Vox Populi section of 
the newspaper. Since your letter 
concerns my section specifically, I 
wanted to respond personally. 

I found it interesting that you 
believe comparing the accomplish
ments of Martin Luther King Jr. and 
the presidents of the United States to 
be "preposterous." Your statement 
atxlut Dr. King representing a group 
of oppressed people versus the 
presidents representing the nation 
asa wholeis true. However,couldn't 
you consider George Washington a 
leader of an oppressed group of 
people: the early American colonists 
fighting for independence? Didn't 
Abraham Lincoln put an end to 
slavery? Dr. King was not the only 
great leader of our past. 

Your comment about there be
ing no intelligent response to the 
question made me think. In your 
letter, you seem to feel that the ac
complishments of Dr. King out
weigh the accomplishments of the 
presidents who are honored merely 

because they "hoo the courage to lead 
a country." There are many who will 
probably view that as in unintelligent 
answer. 

You don't have to agree with me. 
l'm nottelling you whatto believe and 
neither are the people featured in the 
"Chatter Box." Its function is not to 
please or anger anyone. It's a place 
where people can voice their opinions 
on certain issues. Each individual re
sponse is going to be different based 
on the person's frame of reference. 
The quotations are the opinions of the 
individuals. There are no right or 
wrong answers. Some responses are 
more likely to agree with your feelings 
more than others. That's what makes 
the "Chatter Box" interesting. Would 
you want to read a weekly feature that 
simply repeated the same type of re
sponse. We live in a culturally diverse 
society. The "Chatter Box" is a way to 
hear from arandom sampling of people 
at-a University. 

Now, on a little more personal 
note. My selection for the "Chatter 
Box" was not intended to play down 
the accomplishments of Dr. King, nor 
to say that the presidents deserve more 
recognition and praise. The specific 
contributions made by each of our 
past leaders is irrelevant. I chose the 
topic because I feel that our past 
presidents are also an important part 
of our history as a nation. I can't go to 
the bank on Presidents ' Day or conduct 
any business in government offices, 
yet I still fmd myself sitting through 
Spanish class. r fmd it strange that the 
University chooses to honor one great 
leader, but not the past 42 presidents 
like the rest of the country does. 

Sincerely, 
Jeffrey Struyk 
features editor 
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DIG: from left to right. Jon Morris,. Johnny 
Cornwell, Scott Hackwith, Phil Friedmann and 

Anthony Smedile 

College Band "Dig" Tours 
With Blind Melon 
Promoting An Album On The Road 

by Jeffrey Struyk 
features editor 

Gestalt is a German word mean
ing "form." It refers to any structure 
or pattern in which the whole has 
properties different from those of its 
parts. In other words, the whole is 
greater than the sum of its parts. The 
same can be said five musicians with 
influences ranging from 1970s 
classic guitar to 1990s Rave music. 
An unlikely combination, they blend 
quite well to form the young, aspir
ing band known as Dig. 

The five members of Dig are 
Scott Hackwith (vocals, guitar), Jon 
Morris (guitar, backing vocals), 
Johnny Cornwell (guitar), Phil 
Friedmann (bass) and Anthony 
Smedile (drums). 

"We've been aband for two years 
in January," saidSmedile. "rtstarted 
with me and the singer and then we 
just kind offound every body through 
friends except Phil. We found him 
through an ad, but it turned out that 
he was a friend of a friend anyway." 

Once the band formed, it was 
only a matter of time before their 
talent landed them a record deal. But 
not that much time. 

"We just rehearsed a couple of 
months, had a bunch of songs and 
got a record deal two months after 
we formed. We barely even knew 
each other when we got signed," 
Smedile said. 

Dig signed on with Radioactive, 
a relatively small record company. 
"We checked out a few other record 
companies and stuff, but we went 
with Radioactive. They're small and 
pay a lot of attention to us," Smedile 

. said. 
Once they signed the deal, the 

band hit theroad. "We did anEP and 
toured a little on that. Then we just 
did the album and we've been tour
ing," Smedile said. 

Dig has performed with Prong, 

Bad Brains, The Wonder Stuff and 
Juliana Hatfield. Their current tour 
with Blind Melon began March lOin 
Milwaukee. They played at the 
American Theatre in SL Louis March 
16. Dig also made an appearance in 
MTV's "Jon Stewart Show" on Feb
mary 14. 

Their self-titled debut album 
contains the songs "Anymore," 
"Green Room," 'TIl Stay High," and 
the hit single "Believe." Lead singer 
Scott Hackwith directed the video 
for "Believe" and is now a regular on 
MTV's "Buzz Bin." Through all their 
commercial success, Dig wishes to 
maintain a college-based audience. 

"Our album was on the college 

See Dig, page 5 
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Now!! 
We need positive college level 
communicators who want to 

earn steady money for exciting 
work. We are calling on behalf 

of our Fortune 500 clients. 
NO COLD CALLS and 
NO Sales!! We offer a 

professional office environ
ment and we're conveniently 

located at Page and 1·170. 
Hours are evenings and 
Saturdays- 22 per week. 

Starting base pay of $5.50/hour 
with incentives to earn as much 

as $10.00 per hour. 

Please call 
BUSINESS RESPONSE, 

Inc. Human Resource Dept. at 
426-6500 
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. Communication Students: 
Dig, from page 4 Russia from page 1 Delay from page 1 Report from page 1 

Are you interested 
on-campus work that is also 

good job experience? 
. Call The Current today at-

553-5316 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 

BEST WESTERN 
AIRPORT INN 

Guest Service Representative
Responsible For Guest 

Check In/Out, 
PBX, Posting Charges, Etc. 
Fun,Friendly Atmosphere, 

Meet Lots Of 
Interesting People. $5.50/HR. 
Evening And Weekend Hours. 

Apply In Person 9-5. 

Lifeguard- Two Positions, 
Red Cross Certified. Experience 
Required. Responsible For Pool 
Operations. Starting Early May. 

Hours 10-3 and 3-8. 
Apply In Person. $5.25/HR. 

10232 Natural Bridge Road 
St. Louis, Mo. 63134 

radio charts but then it moved to com- To an average, American college 
mercialradio," Smedilesaid. "It crossed student, Russia looks to be better off 
over, so now we want to get back on than it was just five years ago. Zlobin 
ground level again. We want to give said it depends on how you look at it. 

"The old system has been ruined, 
them something a little more unrefined communism is destroyed and in that. 
and raw." thereform was successful," Zlobin said. 

Dig will continue their tour with "But now we need an idea, an ultimate 
Blind Melor: , endiltg in San Diego on goal but many people are not prepared 
March 28. Their next album is sched- to work everyday. And in that way, the 
uled to be released in April 1995. reform was not successful." 
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: Towel Dried, 
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year. 
In other committee business: 
The committee also decided to de

lay approval of the funding for Student 
Activities. The Student Activity Bud
get Committee reviewed budgets from 
67 groups, down from 75 last year. 
Fifty percent of these groups were given 
hearings. 

SABC was given $293,965 to dis
perse among all groups, but held back 
$10,124 to disperse among any groups 
that appeal. Appeal deadline is April 
11. 

UM-St. Louis has been recruiting 
foreign students for several years. As 
part of a program review, Student Af
fairs stated a plan to establish an Inter
national StudentRecruitment program. 

loweS. Maclean, vice chancellor 
for Student Affairs, has recruited stu
dents from Asian-rim countries, and 
Patricia Holmes, UM-St. Louis associ
ate professor of Communication, is 

Food from page 1 

chance to change their eating habits 
before their health is effected signifi
cantly. 

"People usually begin to make 
changes when they have a disease come 

currently traveling in Asia for recruit
ment. 

Committee members said they 
weren'tawareoftheenrollmentresults 
of these trips, but Karl Beeler, assistant 
to the vice chancellor, said their had 
been a steady increase in Malaysian 
enrollment because of them. One com
mittee member said faculty reaction to 
the recruiting trips had been "that of 
curiosity, and thatthecommitteeneeded 
to gather a feel for what was paying 
off." 

Bob Schmalfeld, director of the 
University Center, said plans to ex
pand the University Center and the 1. C. 
Penney Building were under consider
arion. 

One of the phased plans would 
move offices in Woods Hall, such as 
Financial Aid and Registration into the 
expanded buildings, and also place 
room for all student groups as well . 

Chris Rosenblum, associate pro
fessor of Nutrition and Diet at Georgia 
State University, said she has recently 
completed a study surveying the diets 
of 149 college students. 

speech codes maintain the academic 
environment that is necessary in a uni
versity setting. 

"I think every time you address a 
situation in the college with some kind 
of policy, it acts as an indication to 
everyone that it is a concern of the 
institution," LaPlante said. "And if it is 
a concern to the university, that, I think 
is the deterrent." 

. Beth Wilson, Affirmative Action 
officer at the University of Oklahoma, 
said violations of campus speech codes 
does not always have to result in a 
punishment to act as a deterrent to 
hateful speech. She campus speech 
codes are often violated by young stu
dents who are not trying to be hateful, 
but just have not had experience deal
ing with people from differen t cultures. 

"Generally apologies and getting 
the students together help resolve a lot 
of the situations," Wilson said in the 
report. "Most of the incidents are not 
intended to be malicious. They're just 
immature students who are, for the first 
time, getting immersed with people 
from different cultures. They just have 
to be sensitized." 

Mari Matsuda, professor of law at 
the University of Hawaii, said in the 
study that universities need to imple
ment speech codes because of the dam
age hateful speech can cause. 

.---------------------------------....., on or a heart attack," Karmally said. "[Health effects] don ' t mean that 
much to them," she said. "I try to focus 
on the positive effects of healthy eating. 
Their thoughts will be clearer, they will 
think better, they will have less fatigue 

"(Victims of hateful speech) lives 
are changed," Matsuda said. "Their 
standing in the community and their 
free enjoyment of life is limited. To see 
this, and yet to fail to see the very same 
things happen to the victims of racist 
speech, is selective vision." 

%e Japanese.91re .Coming! 
Join In This International Event Sponsored By The UM-St. Louis Forensics 

And Debate Team And Pierre Laclede Honors College 
Co-sponsored By: Pierre Laclede Honors College Student Association, The School Of Business, 

The University Bookstore, and The Center For International Studies. 

Audience Participation Debate 
British Debaters And UM -St. Louis' Best Square Off 

Issue: That Private Ownership Of Guns Should Be 
Significantly Curtailed In A Civilized Society_ 

Tuesday, March 29,7:00 PM 
RESIDENCE HALL CHAPEL 

COME JOIN US FOR AN EVENING OF FUN 
RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING DEBATE 

State Of The Nation '94: 
'The Student Perspective 
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"Crime: What Can Be Done?" 

U.S. Congressman James Talent 1-2:00 p.m. 
"Health Care Reform-- How willtt affect us?" 

Tues. March 29 Room 222 J .C.P. 

Former Mo_ Secretary Of State Candidate John Hancock 
"Cultural Relativism in the '90s" 12-1 :00 p.m. 

U.S. Senate Candidate Steve Carroll 
"Small Businesses and America's Economic Future" 

1-2:00 p.m. 

Weds. March 30 Room 222 J .C.P. 

Analyst Discussion Panel: . 
"Clinton Administration--Heading in the Right Direction?" 

12-1 :30 p.m. 

Thurs. March 31 Room 78 J.e.p. 
DEBATE: College Republicans vs. College Democrats 

12-1 :30 p.m. Hosted By Special Guest Moderator 
Prizes to be awarded-- Audience to decide the winner. 
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Your (eating) habits will stay with you. 
People who have bad eating habits as 
cllildren usually continue those eating 
habits as adults." . 
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"PAY DAY 
LOANS" 

7246 Natural Bridge 
$20.00 - $100.00 
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(314) 381-2600 
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Carlton Jones & 

Claude Weathersqy 

Where are )CQllliving next semester? 
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522-9449 

• Close To Campus 
At 1617 S . Flortssant Rd. 

• The Highest Quality Parts 
At The Lowest Possible Prices. 

• Drop Off Service: Have your Car 
SeIViced While You Are At Classes. 
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Blues 
Continue 
To RoH. 
Dice 
by Pete Dlcrlsplno 
associate sports editor 

The StLouis Blues organization 
can never be criticized as a group 
never willing to take chances. How
ever, some fans are beginning to 
wonder if they take too many chances. 

Petr Nedved was signed in the 
Blues' latest dip into not-so-free 
agency. Then they immediately lost 
playmaking center Cniig Janney as 
compensation. Blues fans must be 
shaking their heads .. 

The Blues have been searching 
for a No. 2 center for years. They 
make an effort to get one, but then lose 
one in return. 

It seems to me, they are righ t back 
where they began. 

First, lersgo back over everything 
leading up to losing Janney. 

Nedved, property of the 
Vancouver Canucles, held out at the 
start of the season because he wasn't 
receiving a fair contract offer from the 
Canucks. The Canucles tried all sea
son to tra<ie Nedved to another team 

. but their asking price in return was too 
high. 

Nedved, a native of Czech oslo va -
kia, is now a citizen of Canada and 
played on their Silver medal team in 
the winter Olympics. 

Many teams followed Nedved's 
progress in the games and were very 
interested in signing him to a contract 
after the Olympics. However, when 
you sign a free agent in the National 
Hockey League, you usually have to 
give up a prime-time player in return. 
No team was willing to take the risk, 
except the Blues of course. 

They signed Nedved to a contract 
and then had four days to work out a 
trade with V ancouver.1f no trade was 
completed, the teams would have to 
let an arbitrator decide for them. 

The later is what ended up hap
pening. Both teams made proposals 
on what they thought was fair com
pensation for Nedved. 

TIris process is a no lose situation 
for the Canucks. They can ask for the 
moon and still come out with a good 
player. 

At the top of the Canucks' wish 
list was Brenden Shanahan arguably 
the Blues' best player, but the Blues 
offered Janney. 

Thereason the Blues offered their 
best center was becaUSe they were so 
scared of losing Shanahan. A risk the 
Blues probably never should have 
taken. 

The last time they took the risk of 
signing a free agent, they lost their 
bestdefenseman ScottStevens. If they 
would have lost Shanahan this time, 
all of St. Louis would have been in a 
uproar. Blues management would of 
had to put in their resignations and 
leave town in a hurry. 

In the end, the judge took the 
Blues package ofJ anney and a second 
round pick as compensation for 
Nedved and the Blues were able to 
keep Shanahan. 

Nedved might turn out to be a 
great player for the Blues, but at this 
point in his career he doesn't even 
come close to Janney. Janney isoneof 
the best play makers in hockey and his 
asSists will be sorely missed. 

For the Blues sake, I hope Nedved 
works out and has a successful and 
long career with the Blues. If not, the 
St Louis fans will again ask them
selves why. 
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RiverDlen Baskin Florida St1n, 
Return BODle For Wake-up Call 

by Cory Schroeder 
sports editior 

With a blazing Rorida sun overhead, 
the UM-St. Louis baseball squad got off 
to a hot start, winning seven of their fIrst 
eight games. 

As expected, fIrst baseman slugger 
J effpeer is at the top ofRiYcrIDen statistics 
with a staggering .57l batting average. 
Last season, his first after transfering 
from Mineral Area Corom unity College, 
Peer batted a respectable .362 while 
knocking in 32 runs. This season, Peer 
has hit the team's only home runs (2) and 
leads the Rivermen with 16 RBIs. 

''Peer is what you would call dan
gerous," Rivermen head coach Jim Brady 
said. "He's providing us with some much 
needed power." 

Di vision I Tigers dispelled the 
Ri vermen ' s sunshine fantasy, bringing 
them back to earth with a 12-5 drub
bing. The Tigers have been no slouches 
this year in the Big Eight conference, 
compiling an 8-2 record, puttillg them 
ahead of the favored Kansas Jayhawks. 

Following the Missouri defeat, the 
Rivermen got more of the same from 
Sill-Edwardsville March 16. The 
Cougers beat the Rivermen 10-6 

"Right now our guys are tired," 
Brady said. "We just came from that 
long trip in Florida only to have to turn 

around and play Missouri and SIU
Edwardsville. We need a rest, but we 
can't take it" 

The Rivermen will have opened 
their Mid-American Intercollegiate 
Athletics Association (MIAA) confer
ence play with doubleheaders at 
Pittsburg State March 19 and 20. 

Gone from last year's team is hot
hitting tlUrd baseman Todd Kunz, who 
led theclub with a .364 batting average. 
As in the past, Brady has pulled another 
rabbit out of the hat in Bart Leuthauser, a 
big gunner with a steady glove from 
Three Rivers Community College. 
Leuthauser has been consistent game to 
game, batting .441 while scoring 13 runs 
in the leadoff slot 

The Current file photo 

SAFE!!!: A Rivermen player slides headfirst in action last Spring against Emporia State University. The 
Riverrnen hope to slide safely through the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) season and 
return to the College Wor1d Series. 

Resident of the Heartbreak Ho
tel: Senior hurler Chris Dumm has 
been the victim of some bad breaks. He 
held St Ambrose to two runs but the 
Rivermen managed to only score one. 
Dumm also drew the short straw and 
was forced to start against the explosive 
the Missouri Tigers. The net result two 
losses and a still respectable ERA of 
3.75. 

"I expected him to produce right 
away and he (Leuthauser) has," Brady 
said. "He's beer. our catalyst and has 
provided some RBI chances for guys like 
Peer and Eye." 

Unfortunately, Jeff Eye, a senior 
in his fourth year with the program, 
has been unable to convert on many of 
those chances. Eye is struggling with a 
.222 batting average and a mere five 

RBIs despite batting in the cleanup 
spot in the majority of games played. 

"He's not seeing the ball real well 
right now," Brady said. "But he's al
ways battled through slumps and I ex-

Hahn, Team Solid In 
Win Over Benedictine 
Rob Goedeker 
of Tlle Current staff 

Preparing for theMIAA conference, 
the UM-St Louis men's tennis team 
helped build up their confidence by easil Y 
handling Benedictine, a Division III 
school from Chicago, winning seven of 
nine matches March 16. 

For Benedictine, the match was a 
good experience for the players before 
they begin their conference play. 

"When you play a team like this, 
you've got to do the best you can, but we 
can't lose to any Division ill opponents 
like this," said Benedictine coach Keith 
Bunkenburg. "I was a little worried, this 
being our first match, I didn't know how 
we would handle it, but I think we're 
doing pretty well." 

Even though Benedictine is a Divi
sionillschool, UM-StLouis didn't take 
them lightly. 

"All competition is good for your 
game," said UM-St Louis coach Carl 
Walker. "Sometimes it's not quite as 
strong as in the conference, but every 
players' skills are different and it makes 
you have to really focus in on your game 
regardless of your abilities." 

After the victory, the players felt 
ready to start conference play. "I've been 
hitting great all spring," Riverman Matt 
Fagah said. ''I'll be ready to go." 

"I'm ready for the conference," said 

No. 1 player Pat Hahns. "I don't think 
I played as near as well as I could play 
today, but this was our first match 
outdoors." 

With his father on hand to en
couragehim, Hahns beat Benedictine's 
No. 1 player, Syed Rizvi. 

Hahn struggled in the flrst set, 
losing 4-6, but came back to win the 
last two 6--3 and 6-4. 

"ll took me a set to fIgure out a 
game plan," Hahns said. 

"l'veseenPat play better than he 's 
played today, but we have been indoors 
for all of our practice sessions over the 
last month and you have to get accli
mated to the outdoor conditions," said 
coach Walker. 

Hahn has improved his game and 
is getting some recognition from his 
teammates. "He's a lot better than last 
year. He's hitting the ball more solid," 
Fagala said. 

Hahn was glad to see his father 
attend the match. "He's a real big 
support," Hahn said. "He goes to all of 
my matches, unless I tell him not to go, 
but he usually makes it to every match 
that I want him to go to." 

Hahn didn't play tennis until his 
freshman year at Fort Zumwalt South 
High ·school. He spent most of his time 
(11 years) playing soccer. 

"He needed something to do in the 
spring," said Jim Hahn. "He actually 
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Athlete of the Week 
Jeff Peer 

*Leads 
Rivermen 
With A .571 
Batting Avg. 
And 16 RBIs 

*Also Tops 
With An 

tried to make the golfteam, but once he 
saw that he wasn't going to make it, he 
switched over to tennis at the last 
minute." 

In his freshman year, Hahn 
struggled, but worked hard to improve 
his game by gaining experience in 
various local tournaments. By his senior 
year he became one of the top players 
on the team and helped lead them to a 
district title and on to the state playoffs. 

Now, Hahn is UM-St Louis' No.1 
player and is hoping to lead them to a 
winning conference season. "We've 
got a lot of work to do, but if we all play 
our best, we'll do fine." 

The Skater's Place 
St. Louis' Only 

Full Service 
In Line Skate Shop 
With The Largest 

Selection Of 

A.Rollerblade. 
Models. 

Rental· Lessons· Sales 
4584 Laclede at Euclid 

(Adjacent to Forest Park in the 
eWE, Two Blocks From MetroLink) 

367-2929 

pect him to bounce back." 
After returning from Rorida, the 

Rivermen received a little weather 
shock as well as a shock from fellow 
system college, UM-Columbia The 

"He's pitched well, but he's been 
the victim of some unfortunate circum
stances," Brady said. 

com~H~byCory.'$qbroeder 
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1994 TENT SALE 
APRIL 6th-10th 

THE' LOWEST PJlUCES OF THE YEA.!!?! 
With Bike Purchase Receive: 

. -Free Assembly 
-Free Kickstand 
-10% Off Accessories For 1 Yr. 
-Lifetime Free Adjustments 

We. Carry Schwinn, Giant , OT,& Mt.Shasta 

Reg. $269.95 
18spd A TB Sale $169.95 

The Cyclery Of Bridgeton 
11421 S1. Charles 

Rock Rd. 
(314)739-3030 

lSspd Hybrid Reg. $269.95 
Sale $179.95 

The Cyclery Of Florissant 
. 129 Flower Valley 

Shopping Center 
(314)838-2622 
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